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PERSONAL JOURNEY
   My journey is only beginning. I thought

that once I found my passion in life, I would

know what I wanted to do as I continue on

this earth. I know I need to make the time

for me to feel healthy and stay creative

while working in my own mind and body, but

there’s a little person whose mind and body

I’m helping to grow. 

     My purpose in life has changed in the

new season of my own growth. With the

falling of the leaves comes the shedding of

my former self. The person I once knew is

now changed. Changed in a way I never

expected. Letting go of that person we

once were, is more emotionally difficult

than I ever imagined. Not because I want to

stay that person, but grateful that the

person I once was led me to who I am now.

Mentally and physically. 

     The sensitive nature of my empathetic

self finds sadness in joy. With each happy

tear I cry, I realize I am growing into

something greater. I can’t wait to teach my

daughter the creativity that awaits her. The

books she will read, and the sports she will

play with a bittersweet excitement that I

feel in my 8th week post partum.

    The theme for this month’s

newsletter is gratitude. This November

I want to express all that I am grateful

for; My healthy child completing my

little family, the ability to stay at home

and watch her grow, my health and the

choice to work when I am able to,  As

the seasons change, so do we. The

things I were once grateful for have

changed. This new season of life for

me brings a peace I never thought I’d

find. 

     Although I am still on Maternity

Leave, Aurora by Jacqueline will still

continue to put out content.  I continue

to help those who have interior design

inquiries, those who want to learn how

to DIY their homes, however;  my

clients continue to be on pause. 

     My own projects have taken a

backseat to the little girl in my arms.

They are taking longer than usual, but

the breaks of creativity and writing

continues. I was able to finish the

wallpaper in the toilet nook area of our

bathroom for week 4 of The One Room

Challenge and I will continue to work on

our little bathroom refresh for Week 5.



   My personal collection piece for the

month is the updated Medicine Cabinet

for our bathroom refresh.  As a renter,

paint can always be changed.  Some

landlords require it to be painted back to

its original color before they return your

security deposit, but to me, it's worth it

in order to change the colors of my

surroundings for the duration of time you

live in your space.

     Color affects my mood.  Green is a

color I researched that has a calming

effect.  The green I used here, is the

same color as our bedroom that I

updated for the Fall One Room Challenge

of 2021.  It is called Salamander by

Benjamin Moore.

     I like to repeat colors in my small

home because of how close each room is

in proximity to one another.This keeps

your space feeling cohesive.  For this

collection update, of course I am not

selling the cabinet, but enjoying it while

we live here in our tiny home. I also

updated the knobs with rub 'n buff in

antique gold.  A small tube goes a long

way.  You can find it at Michael's, online,

or any craft supply store.

   

     
   

     I spoke about the basket trend

many times before, but I still see

this throughout the design world

this year. Using baskets in decor is

something I feel never goes out of

style: Baskets for dried or faux

flowers, baskets to hold blankets,

medicines and toys. Baskets for

fruit and laundry, baskets for

snacks and dog toys. I feel like

baskets are a part our lives and we

don’t even realize it. 

     Let’s face it, we have a lot of

things. Even minimalists need

somewhere to put the few objects

they feel are a necessity. With the

Fall One Room Challenge, I am

slowly working on our bathroom to

keep me active and creative. I

found this inspiration picture of a

basket wall on Pinterest that I

added to my mood board for the

project. 

     I sourced a few baskets at

goodwill and another couple at Five

Below. I spent less than ten dollars

on the four pieces! Once the wall is

painted, the baskets will be hung in

their new spots. 
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AURORA BY JACQUELINE MONTHLY
NEWSLETTERS ARE CREATED FOR

SUBSCRIBERS TO AURORABYJACQUELINE.COM.  
IT IS CREATED TO INSPIRE OTHERS TO MAKE
THEIR HOUSE A HOME.  TO REMIND US THAT

HOME IS NOT A PLACE BUT A FEELING
FURBISHED BY THE HEART.  IT IS AN UPDATE
ON MY BUSINESS AND PERSONAL JOURNEY.  I
TRULY THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED

SUPPORT.
 

XOXO- JACQUELINE SCHOWETSKY


